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Appendix 1 - Flow Diagram

Appendix 2 – Forms

- Hawaii Transportation Personnel Qualification Program Registration Form [HDOT-TPQP-1]
- Transportation Personnel Qualification Program (TPQP) [HDOT-TPQP-2]
- Transmittal For Materials Acceptance [MTRB JC-1 White Paper]
- Sample Card And Concrete Strength Test Report [MTRB JC-1a White Paper]
- Transmittal For Contractor Sampling & Testing [MTRB CJC-2 Yellow Paper]
- Sample Card And Concrete Strength Test Report [MTRB CJC-2a Yellow Paper]
- Transmittal For Verification Sampling & Testing [MTRB VJC-3 Blue Paper]
- Sample Card And Concrete Strength Test Report [MTRB VJC-3a Blue Paper]
- Instructions For Preparing Transmittals For Acceptance, Contractor And Verification Sampling And Testing
- Instructions For Completing Transmittals For Acceptance, Contractor And Verification Sampling And Testing (Forms MTRB JC-1, MTRB CJC-2, and MTRB VJC-3)
- Transmittal For Independent Assurance Sampling & Testing [MTRB IA-1 Green Paper]
- Materials Certification Documentation [MTRB MC]

Appendix 3 – Sampling And Testing Guide For Acceptance and Verification